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event practically all of the organizaa the campus will have concessions:
oi them will make money, a few will
even, and a very small number will go
debt, Taking into consideration that a
dnve to aid national defense has not
forthcoming on this campus, we suggest
profits from the Spardi Gras of 1942
sled over to the Treasury department.
eats have come to the Spartan Daily
many times in the last several months
ting a variety of campaigns which this
as supposed to sponsor.
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ot of opposition to drives, in which stugive, but receive nothing in return.
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PHOMORE CLASS NEEDS TEN
UTI YES FOR NEW COUNCIL;
UESTS STUDENT APPLICATIONS
by member of the sophomore class who would like to be a member of the ten -student addition of the sophomore
tve council may fill out application forms for the appointWednesday, Loren Nicholson, president. announced Fri.

Nicholson

+turned to the officers or to
tartan Daily office by TuesThe forms will be studied
sophomore students will

at the Wednesday
1
I at noon in the Student
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considered to be one of the world’s
leading violinists, will play the viola, and Lauri Kennedy, cellist.
The program for the first concert Tuesday evening will Include
three numbers: "Quartet in E Minor No. 2" by Beethoven, "Biscay
Quartet" by a British contemporary, McEwen, which was dedicated to the London String Quartet,
and Shumann’s "Quartet in A Major No. 3."
The program will differ in each
concert. This year Mr. Otterstein
suggested that they play a varied
program of classical, romantic and
modern music.
Students with student body cards
will be admitted without charge.
General admission for the three
concerts will be $2.50 for two
tickets. High school students will
be admitted for thirty cents a concert.

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD
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Dr. Earl Campbell
In City Council Race
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They should be filled out

QUART

Spardi Gras would be a "value received" venture.
This campaign will take the full cooperaThree separate concerts, each one planned to the intertion of Denny Morrissey, chairman, this year.
est of all types of music lovers will be presented tomorrow
We are asking Morrissey to consider the night, April 24. and 28, by the London String Quartet in the
strong points of such an undertaking: (1) Spar- Morris Dailey Auditorium.
di Gras has the lull co-operation of practically
This quartet composed of four of the world’s outstanding
all campus organizations, something that musicians was brought to San Jose State college through a
$1300 donation by Mrs. Elizabeth
would be impossible to acquire at any other
Sprague Coolidge, head of the mutime during the remainder of the year: (2) the
sic division of the Library of Conundertaking during Spardi Gras would degress in Washington, D. C.
mand a minimum of organization; (3) such a
Composed of two violins, one celcampagn has never been carried on to date;
lo, and a viola, the members, all
(4) the rise in spirit that would probably come
of whom were formerly soloist or
first-chair string players in the
from a patriotic theme.
country’s outstanding symphonic
Morrissey, we would like action on this
orchestras, are John Pennington,
idea at the next meeting of your committee.
first violinist; Thomas Petra, secWe know it would be a good cause to foster.
ond violinist; William Primrose,

Dcoggy

’Application forms may be

S

ROMANTIC, CLASSICAL, MODERN
MUSIC VARY CONCERT OF LONDON
4 STRING QUARTET APRIL 21, 24, 28

-- EDITORIAL

new members will work
petition with the main ofPlanning the spring guar.nomore activities. Suggesind norniations may be made
meeting today at noon in
idol( Union. All class memo( invited to attend and
twotomendations and suitfor the general council.
re now active in the sore council who will have
available are: Loren Nichitesident: Mel Warner, viceArilee Hansen, secre.ewell Abbott, Mary &Iran’ Marty Taylor.

Orchestra
vides Music
)r APO Dance
Oidar University of
Califorochestra will provide
dance
i it Alpha Pi
Omega’s eighth
. full Moon
dance in Brook Lodge the evening
of May 2.
Ken Stephens, chairin charge.
Yearly spring
-sport affair
one of the
campus social
if the spring
quarter, and
kdale Lodge
setting, with
"lit.untain brook
running
the dining room"
will
,2.0harticularly fitting
atmor collegians
attending.
members of the on-campus
’"nitY Will be honored that
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Defense - - - De Voss- - - - Defeat
The senior council meeting was
in

order.

The

question

on

DEFENSE COUNCIL
ADDS OLIO SKITS
TO VARIETY SHOW

Varsity Forensic
Squad Prepares
For Debate Meet

Money Handout

DR. EARL CAMPBELL

the

floor was, "What About a Theme
for the Senior Ball?"
"I have an idea," cried Wes
Young, president. "We’ll use Defense, and have a fence running
obtained from any of the pres- all around the room."
(Crowd noises)
"I’m forced to admit it’s not original," he added reluctantly. "It
was Dr. DeVoss’s idea."
"And every one can enter on
their hands and knees," enthused
Dave Atkinson, "because we can’t
have Defeat."
General II ti h defeated t h e
-The oho skits from the Little whole plan.
Theater pr o duct ion of "East
Lynne" has been added to the
San Jose State college Student
Defense Council Variety shows.
the first of which will be presented at the Army camp in Salinas
on April 26.
The acts will combine with Ormond McGill, magicit.n: Bob "Boogie Woogle" O’Brien, and Wallace
Varsity debaters were today
Murray, the imitator of Baby whipping their speeches into finSnooks.
ished form for the tryouts schedAt a meeting held late Thurs- uled for tomorrow night in prepDeStudent
the
day afternoon,
aration for the annual debate confense Council officers were defi- gress to be held at the University
will
Gardiner
nitely settled. Rex
of California.
Saturday, April 25, the congress
remain head chairman, with Alice
Service
Wood in charge of the
will convene with five represenMcLaughlin
tatives from each of the twelve
Men’s committee, Ann
In charge of disaster, and Florence Bay Area schools in aLlendance.
relaOnly two of the five from San
Booth as the head of public
tions. The other members of the Joie State college will give the
council are Dave Atkinson, Tom standard eight-minute formal talks
on the topic, "Post War Domestic
Griffin and Don DeVoss.
Miss McLaughlin is at present Reconstruction."
TWO-PART MEET
arranging to have signs placed in
Louis Marengo, California deall the classrooms indicating safebate manager in charge of the
ty during an air raid
meet, has divided it into two parts.
In the morning, representatives
will be segregated into committees
which will discuss certain phases
Money collected by the Stuof the problem and bring to an
through
dent Book Exchange
afternoon session their recommendations. Designed to imitate the
the sale of used textbooks will
United States Congress, this afterbe distributed today only, annoon section will debate formally
nounces Rex Gardiner, presion the propositions.
dent.
CONTENDERS
to
requested
are
Students
Varsity debaters trying out for
today
books
unsold
all
pick up
Lois Cronk, Rex
the meet are:
also. After 30 days. all money
Gardener, Marilynne Skinner,
bewill
for
called
not
and hooks
Bette Jane Toiand, Bert Yost, Hencome the property of the Exry Leland, Florence Booth, Liberchange.
ates Ruscigno, and Arthur Grey.

Running for the two-year "short
term" vacancy in the city council
is

Earl

Dr.

Science

Campbell,

instructor

in

Political
San

Jose

State college.

Top Players Star
In ’East Lynne’

"East Lynne," which opens in
the Little Theater
Wednesday
of good govern- evening for a four-night run under
ment, Dr. Campbell is entering the direction of Ted flatten of the
politics to put his theories into Speech department, stars some of
the best acting talent from previpractice.
ous San Jose Players productions.
"I was requested to run for ofJohn Shepherd, who will be refice by a group which is desirous Membered as the Yale man in "Mn,
of having the friction in the city Wilderness!" and as Jingle in "Mr.
council reduced and developing a Pickwick," will appear as the
more constructive program of city smooth villain who steals Archigovernment," says Dr. Campbell.
bald Carlyle’s jealous wife, Lady
Dr. Campbell’; platform favors Isabel, played by Lois hams, while
the following points:
A liberal Benny McCreath, the man of the
program of city government, bet- world in "Ah, Wilderness!" beter methods of recruitment and comes a fugitive from justice.
Bill Kidwell, leading man In
examination, and adequate salary
scale and favorable conditions of "Good News," takes the part of
work, and a sound contributory the noble and manly hero of the
system for city employees. He is play who sees his wife stolen by
also in favor of enacting changes the rotter, Levison. Jack Miller,
in the automatic referendum.
also of "Good News" and "Mr.
"The policy is foreign to the city Pickwick," plays the upright
manager form of government. It guardian of Lady Isabel.
Betty Stuhlman, seen previously
it unsound in theory and practice,"
In "Holiday" and "Good News,"
say, fir Campbell
has the leading feminine comic
role of Miss Corney.
Others in
the cast include Deane Healey,
who played the lead in "Ah, Wilderness!" and Mary Kirtley, who
was also in the same play.
After instructing students for 12

years

in the art

SPARDI GRAS PEP
RALLY WEDNESDAY

Enthusiasm for the annual Spardi Gras celebration will reach a
peak Wednesday when a pep rally
will be held in the Morris Dail,’
auditorium from 7 to 5:30 o’clock,
announces lazy Gold, chairman of
the rally committee.
By having the rally at this time
it will not interfere with sorority
or fraternity meetings, nor with
"East Lynne" being presented that
night, Gold said.
The candidates for this year’s
Spann Gras queen will he introduced at the rally. Seven campus
co-eds are running, backed by
Washington Square organisations.
Soccer awards will he given out
to members of the soccer team.
and the track team will be introduced. The tracksters meet Fresno
here the day after Spardi Gras.

Pi Omega Pi’s Hold
Initiation Sunday
Four new members were forminto Pi Omega Pi,
national business education frater-

ally initiated

nity, last night at the Hotel Ste.
Claire. New members are Mildred
Kernander, Renee Price, Edith
Manners and Bethel Beatie.
After the initiation the group
enjoyed a dinner and a panel discussion was held with Dorothy
Curry, Franklin Kelso and Leon
Torrey participating.
President
David Atkinson presided. The discussion was on "Philosophy of
Business Education to National
Defense."
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CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Editor:
"The kind of war we fight will determine the kind of peace
we will get." This terse statement of fact strikes the keynote

_Can_ Jade_ s.40 _Slate_ Collar

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State of the protest we are making. Our
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co, Inc. Entered as second class mat- plea Is thisai. cannot afford to a just peace by practicing warter at the San lose Post Olfice.
habits containing injustices and
di grade ourseles and needlessly
motivated by our baser powers.
embarrass loyal Americans of JapDAY EDITOR (this issue) PAT LOOMIS
Let’s remember to say "Japananese descent b) continuous use of
we are tempted
ese" the next
the term "tap" instead of "Japan- In our general tendency to shorten
es," ’1’0 do so strengthens a very words and names. "Let’s not lose
Approximately 150 soldiers are coming to dance in the unintelligent and dangerous habit sight of the salient fact that
’American’ does not signify a radiwomen’s gym tonight. Whether or not there will be anyone unfortunately in common practice,
national symbol."
that of "name-calling" with its at- cal trait but
for them to dance with is the responsibility of every co-ed on tendant evils and beclouding of Our patriotism should bring out
the campus.
II,,’ bestnot the worst in us:
facts.
Sincerely,
They are not intru ders. They have been invited. And
This is no time for carelessness
James Lawless
and fuzzy thinking. We are at war
you are their hostesses.
James Hamilton
The Mqnday night dances for soldiers began two quarters to destroy powerful, degenerate
David Corrington
social institutions --which are not
ago when Mrs. Sarah Wilson of our Women’s P. E. depart- altogether abroad. Let us not enEllen Okagaki
for
dancing
classes
to
soldiers
social
regular
her
ment opened
Geo. Coles,
danger our responsibilities toward

If You Can’t Knit--- Dance

instruction in social dancing. But the majority of the soldiers
were already excellent dancers, and something had to be done
The invitation to soldiers was not retracted. Instead the
social dance instructor re -organized her program to fit the
Mr. H. F. Powers. office Maasneeds of the soldier. She was not initiating a taxi-dance movement. She was initiating a campus plan for aiding the morale ger of Sequoia and Kings Canyon
will be
of the nation. So the doors of the social dancing class were National Parks company,
In Dr. P. Victor Peterson’s office
thrown open for entertainment, and campus women who like tomorrow from ft:30 a.m, on to
to dance were asked to be hostesses.
Interview students who wish sumThe guests enjoy coming. mer resort work. Positions open
Most co-eds enjoy dancing
Include waitresses, bus boys, porBut the dances are not well attended by the hostesses
atThat is, shall we say, unusual -and, quite possibly, im- ters, maids, truck drivers, boat
tendants, etc. Anyone who has an
polite
application blank or anyone interThe reason: many girls do not like to dance with soldiers ested should go to room 100 In the
whom they do not know. That’s tough, but this is war time. Natural Science building before
Many girls do not like to knit, but hundreds of skeins of wool tomorrow to make a definite aphave gone into the campus Red Cross room and come out as pointment.
Three different lifeguard jobs
sweaters.
are open to students. Civil serThe dances are chaperoned. In order to obtain the Vic- vice examinations of candidates
tory Orange Card necessary for entrance, and application for will be given from May 11 to May
acceptance on the dance list is signed by the girls’ parents. 17 in Los Angeles only. Candidates must have resided for one
A plan is going into effect by which a student body card must
year in Los Angeles.
be shown along with the Victory Card. This will eliminate
1. Pool lifeguard. Requirements.
entrance of any but college women. You’ll be dancing among good physical condition. Duties,
patrolling deck of swimming pool
your own set for the good of your country.
to prevent accidents. Salary, 60
1.1 you can’t knit, dance.
Haerle cents an hour. Minimum age, 17

JOB SHOP

buzz in’
by bee laurence

with

our

heavy

coats

over

our

short shorts, but we were happy
about the whole thing.
As for what takes place during

Spardi Grasordinarily you wanAll the old hands around der over in time to witness the
San Jose State college are be- crowning of the queen and king.
ginning to get excited about After which you can wander aSpardi Gras. Soroities and round through the quad looking
fraternities are competing for over the concessions with your
friends. If you decide you want to
concessions: the men are com- toss eggs at an APO pledge or
peting in the traditional Whiz- have your picture drawn, you go
kerino contest: and the wo- to the ticket booth, purchase a
or at least a chosen few few tickets, then return to the
of them, are competing in the concessions that interest you. In
the early evening everyone eats
queen contest.
dinner together under a tree if it’s
To the freshmen and to the shady or in a building if it rains
new transfer, or to anyone who (which it won’t this year, I hope).
hasn’t participated in Spardi Gras
One adidtional thing to rememfestivities, perhaps all this excite- ber: your camera.
ment seems pointless. Most of
these novices aren’t quite sure
what Spardi Gras is and what they
are supposed to do about it.
Lost. an "Effect , Business in
Last sear I was one of these
now transfers and last year I English" by Aurner. Call Ballard
&dill know why everybody was 592-R or return to Commerce oflooking forward so anxiously to fice. Sarah Ann Jennings.
Delta Phi Upsilon members MarSpardi Gras day.
Now that I have gone through tha Bartholomew, Dorothy Northe mill, so to speak. I feel quali- man, Lorraine Wooten. Evelyn Mcfied to a certain extent to explain Neatly, Hazel Schlosser, Lois Barto the novices what they are sup- ret, Maryie Anderson and Virginia
Warner will meet in Miss Deposed to do or not do about it.
In the first place, don’t worry Vore’s office today at 4 o’clock.
Delta Epsilon meeting tonight at
about costumes. You wear practiAll
members,
including
cally anything, from pajamas to 7’30.
bathing suits (If you believe in in- Smock and Tam, be there.
Those interested in studying Japformality).
Or if you want to,
you can rent a fancy dress rig anese this quarter will have a
only be sure to get something short meeting at 12:10 today in
MIMI and comfortable.
Last year room 159.

What’s Doing

almost everyone in my house wore
shorts and shirts (I wore the
blouse to my pajamas. just to be
individualistic), and wt
had
whale of a good time even if it
did rain all day. Maybe we looked
slightly incongruous standing in
line for our dish of tamale pie

LOST:
Black patent leather
purse In Home Economics building. Return to Information office.
LOST, in library, brown leather
binder and Lidt book. Return to
Information office.

years. Sex, male or female.
2. Director of staff at municipal
pool. Requirement, good physical
health.
Minimum age, 21 years.
Salary, $160 per month.
3. Beach lifeguard.
Requirement, good physical health. Must
pass performance test. Age, under
18 years.
Job open for tool keeper from
7 to 11 p.m., Monday through Friday. Wages will be 45 Mfg’ an
hour.

!Glenn Miller’s
Band Rated Tops
Glenn Miller, famous
for
(Mien of sweet swing,
w.,
ly voted the top band
bIhun
of Bay area radio
listeners 41’
won the rating by means
ot
test held in
connection ei
"Dance Time"
broadcast t
night over 11(SFO
between 14
12 o’clock.
At the request of
reedy
students, a special
festuts
been added to "Huss
Following hot on tbe
lass
Miller in the contest were
loom
Dorsey in the number
tur
Horace Heidt in third
plate N
Harry James, he of the
mow
low trumpet, in fourth polio
Freddy Martin, Artie situ, g
Lombardo, Del Bounce), N.
Cougat and Benny Gomm’
trailed in that order.

Seniors
Senior informal% for the 1912 La Torre will be takes all is
week. The following seniors are requested to make appsadmi,
for pictures in the La Torre office today or tomorrow:
Ken Bailey, Dorothea Bernie/0a, Stu Carter, Clarence
Marcelle Chabre, Mabel Goines, Barbara Granite, Tom Harvey,
llotvendal, Dorothy Jones, Grace Marie MeGrady, Barbara eiijj
Ronald Edwards, Karl Evans, Colin Fern, Ruth Froehlich.
Eileen Gibbs, Helena Griffits, Tom Ilarvey, Elena
Eugene Kasparoviteh, Herren Manning’, Helen Matthews, j
Murdock, Tom Ptsgenhart, Henry Rosensweig, Jim Sarris,
Scholk, Wilbur Scott, Bob and Mary Sen., Charles Stun, 1c
Tarbox, Jean Tarbox, Orren Turner, Dick Uhrhammer, Ober to
ton, Joyce linen, Betty Wool, Ruth Wool, Ralph Wright.
Students previously contacted need not make appointments .

"Lot’s Poppin"
Spring Quarter
Keep Well Groomed
-Personalized Service"

HOTEL STE. CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
Campus Rep., Glenn McMcnomy

FOP VICTORY

Faculty Holds
Quiz Kid Show

BUY

"They asked us questions all
week, so they got together Thursday night and asked themselves
some."
At the faculty party held last
week in the Women’s gym, Dr.
William H. Poytress led the other
members of the Social Science department in an Information Please
program.
Then Dean Paul Pitman conducted r Quiz Kid program with
representatives from the health,
Language. and Industrial Arts departments.
Following this, everyone exercised their circulation by learning
the mysteries of the square dance
as taught by Mr. Dee Portal and
Mrs. Sarah Wilson of the Physical
Education department.

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

Former Faculty
Member Dies
,citrode Pi* lie Bridgford, former member of the English department faculty, died April 16 in
Oakland.
Mrs. Bridgford joined the college faculty in 1892 and resigned
in 1920 to marry Eugene A.
Bridgford, an attorney. She taught
composition, rhetoric and public
speaking, and was the author of
text, "Every-Day Errors."

BONDS
STAMPS

WAR NEEDS MONEY
It will cost money to defeat our enemy 5airesgr5
Your government calls on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. gakenec.yer:
pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pert11"...
ings Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are 100,2500"
The help of every individual is needed
day
Do your part by buying your share every MY
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Diego Wins
A.A. Title
state’s baseball team
’Se California Collegiate
Usociation championship
afternoon when they
lust game of a doublelb Fresno State, 9-4.
Mem from the border city
stetted in games played
noll Fresno remains in
time, with San Jose’s vietoseballers the only other
the league this year,
third

Sill begin May 9 with it
1,10 hustle that hasn’t
‘II hereabouts for
a long

aggresors.

Make Oil
pay-toll S’
25, and uP

I Captain Dave Hines, Fred Albright,
Tt2Hans Wiedenhofer, Ivan Olsen Garner
Wins For San Jose; California First
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By WILBUR AGEE
California again took the San Jose State wrestling team

Aztec, State Tilt
Postponed; Face
Winged ’0’ Next
There is rain even in Southern
California. The San Jose - Plan
Diego State track meet to have
been held Saturday in San Diego
WWI postponed by the southern college’s officials, due to the sloppy
condition of ter track. Friday afternoon. The Spartans will face
Charlie Hunter’s San Francisco
Olympic club squad Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock on Spartan
Field.
Although the Olympic Club lineup is ’Uncertain as Coach Hunter
picks up his squad by telephone
and telegraph just before the
meet, such stars as Cornelius Warmerdam, the world’s only 15 foot
pole vaulter; Dick Peter, former
University of California ace in the
mile, and Phil Fox, former Stanford discus thrower.
Two possible performers are
Lowell Todd and Tony Sunseri,
both former San Jose track men.
Todd holds the school record in
the javelin, close to 220 feet. and
also won the National collegiate
title in 1937. Sunseri is a school
record holder in the pole vault at
IS feet 10 inches and should team
up with Warmerdam to take one.
two in that event.
Coach Bud Winter’s trio of
sprinters, Bill Smith, Ralph Kaufman and Bill Rhyne, will face a
man wino is rated by track experts
as one of the most promising
youngsters when they meet up
with Bob Waters, a student at
Stanford who felt the edge of the
Atherton axe. Waters was an ace
in prep school and during his
freshman year was looked upon as
the greatest 220 prospect in StanHowever, Coast
ford’s history.
Conference Commissioner Eddie
Atherton stepped in and ruled him
ineligible, so the Olympic Club
grabbed him up.
Among the other prospective
competitors for the club are Toni
Moore, l’niversity of California
hurdler who toured Europe with
one of the American AAU teams;
Greg Stout. (’al’s iron man quarter miler of a few years hark. and
Russ Wulff, Stanford’s former 8
foot 7 inch high jumper.
This meet will be the first test
of the entire San Jose squad
strong competition.
against

Spartan Nine
Meets Gators
Today---Maybe
Spartan diamond men return to
the front today (if it doesn’t rain
again), meeting San Francisco
State college in the second game
of their series in San Francisco
this afternoon.
Early this season the Spartans
(hopped a last-inning 7 to 6 contest to the Gators after going into
the ninth frame with a 6 to 2
lead. For the tenth time this season rain again caused the postponement of last Friday’s USFSan Jose game until next Monday.
The Spartans were supposed to
wind up the season against Fresno
State here with a doubleheader
Saturday afternoon.
These four
games are the final Spartan contests.
The Spartan lineup today will
consist of Gottschang, pitcher;
Boitano, catcher; Wehner, first
base; Lazarus, second base; Colombo, third base; Urzzi, short
stop; Sonntag, left field; Ruiz, center field; and Jones, right field.

Spartan Netmen
Battle Gauchos
This Afternoon
Five

Spartan

tennis

stalwarts

left for the Southland yesterday
where they will meet two opponents and

enter

the

Ojai

Valley

tourney in a week-long invasion.
This afternoon the Spartans stop
off at Santa Barbara long enough
to battle the Gaucho netmen. Last
year the Spartans nosed out the
Gaucho team in the 2C2A tourney
on the Santa Barbara courts.

BRUINS TOMORROW
Tomorrow afternoon Coach T.
Erwin Blesh will send his netmen
against UCLA in Westwood. The
Bruins have not fared so well in
Coast league competition, losing
to Stanford, California and CSC
to date.
Playing for the Spartans will be
Ronald Edwards, Dink Clark, Don
McKenzie, Vic Morton and Eddie
LaFrank.
TOUGH COMPETITION
The team will split when entering the Ojai tourney with Morton
and Edwards entering the singles
and doubles of the senior college
division, and McKenzie anal Clark
playing singles and doubles in the
frosh division.
Competition for the tourney will
come from all the colleges and
widegement will employ a (mire
universities on the coast along
open typo of offense than has been
the leading amateurs of the
with
used in the past. Combining the
state.
tricky reverses of the Warner sysI ground game
tem and the s
of some of Dud Be Groot’s pet
plays. should open up football
from the spectator viewpoint.
Care of this situation requires
San Jose State will attempt to
men well versed in fundamentals
retain its all -college bowling title
and the coaching staff is deterthin week -end at the Indian Bowl
mined to build a team that can
In Palo Alto when they center the
rock ’em and sock ’em with the
second annual all-college bowling
They plan to divide each
best.
tourney.
practice session up into four or
Last year the Spartans took the
five periods, each devoted to one
title after a close race with Stanfunction such as blocking, tackling,
ford university, and have held the
punting, passing, signal drill, etc.
trophy for the past year.
In this way every man, beginner
The tourney was held In San
same
the
get
will
expert,
or
JO. last year and will be shifted
progthe
and
coaching,
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SPARTAN WRESTLERS TAKE SECOND PLACE IN P.C.I. TOURNAMENT
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Spartan Keglers
Defend Title

into camp at

the

annual Pacific Coast Inter -collegiate wrestling

tourney at Berkeley Friday evening.
The Bears and Spartans each had four winners but the
California team piled up 45 points to the Staters’ 37,

The Uni-

versity of California at Los Angeles, runner-up last year to
San Jose for the title, was third
with 18 points, failing to have one in points and seemingly about to
winner.
lose the match, pinned his opponThe Spartans took two seconds ent in the final period with just
and one third with. the Bears gar- seconds to go. Previously Olsen
nering three seconds and a third. had decisioned Elvyn Stanton of
UCLA had to be content with two California, who took second.
seconds and five thirds.
ALBRIGHT svrhis
FOUR EACH
Fred Albright again decisioned
Captain Dave Hines, Ivan Olsen, Captain Bill Wolf of the Bears
Fred Albright and Hans Wieden- in the 136 pound division to behofer were winners for the Spar- come San Jose’s fourth winner. In
tans. Winners for California were the opening round Albright deRoy Lund, 121. uncontested; Bill cisioned Ebricman of UCLA.
MacDonald, 128; Latane Saele,
Bill Fawcett, 128 pounder for
155; and Craig Ortlief, heavy- the Spartans, took second to Macweight.
Donald ..of ..California. He ..deciHines, in order to bolster the sioned his opponent from UCLA
strength of the Spartans, wrestled in the opening round.
in the 175-pound class after wrestDAHL SECOND
ling all season at 165 and entering
John Dahl, who beat out Ken
the National tourney at 155. With Bailey in an elhnktation earlier in
an injured arm, suffered in his the week for a shot at the heavyopening match, and spotting his weight title, took second to Ottopponent some 20 pounds, Hines Deb of California.
Dale Tipton,
decisioned Smythe of UCLA in the winner last year from UCLA, gradfeature match of the evening. uated last year and the title was
Hines, held fairly well in check left open with no defender.
by his heavier opponent, won by
Leo Raiche, 155 pounder, took a
clever maneuvering that kept him third behind Saele of California
on top.
and Nopciger of UCLA.
In his opening match Hines deThe Spartans were weaker this
cisioned William Windier of Cali- year than in pest years, but came
fornia, who took third in the through in all their dual meets
tourney.
with the exception of the CaliforFIRST YEAR
nia match, which they dropped 20Wiedenhofer, only a sophomore 14. They took second in the Far
this year, won the 175 pound title Western tourney behind Califorby decisioning Iry Roswell.
In nia as in the PCI tourney.
the dual meet last week WiedenThey won dual meets ftom San
hofer decisioned the Sallie man. Francisco State, UCLA and Cal
In the opening round Wiedenhofer Aggies besides winning the Gene
deciosioned McGinnis of UCLA.
Grattan Memorial tourney and a
Ivan Olsen retained his PCI title three-way meet in the Southland
at 145 when he won by a fall over with Sherman Institute and AlBadger of UCLA. Olsen. behind hambra Athletic club.

On-Campus Sports

By
"KID" SPARTA

Inter-fraternity basketball got under way last Thursday
with a bang and proved early season predictions to a point.
Delta Sigma Gamma, dark horse in the race, and Delta Theta
Omega took the lead with opening wins. The DSG five made
the best showing, dropping Gamma Phi Sigma 49-9. Bob
Gager, one of last year’s top scorers, and Doug Bacon paced
their team to victory with 17
points each.
At half time the some others find their eye. Adams
DSG five had a 16 point margin.
and Gager were close last year,
FAIRLY CLOSE
and Bacon, a newcomer, will chalThe DT() five, up against
lenge both of them.
stronger team, came to life in the
INTRA-MURAL
second half and dropped Alpha Pi
The intra-mural softball race
Omega 35-21. At the start of the will get under way tomorrow with
second period the Al’() five tied four teams again battling for the
the score at 16-16 as the result of title. Last Year the Chauncies won
a charity toss.
Gareth Adams, the tourney, losing but one game
leading scorer last year, paced his during the quarter.
team with 16 points.
The teams play one game is
Tomorrow Beta Chi Sigma and
Sigma Gamma Omega make their
appearance, but neither are expected to equal the strength of
DSG and DTO. The SGO team
took the title last year but are
minus the services of Larry Sutton and Dave Leonard, who paced
them to victory.

week, dividing the innings over a
two-day period each Tuesday and
Thursday noon.
CHALLENGE ALL
The co
ree teacher’s bowling
team is still looking for likely
opponents and will take on anybody "who thinks they can stand
ip under heavy fire."

PLAY TOMORROW
:;:;::::::::::::;;::1,.;
The SGO five will meet DSO
:
DIAMONDS
and the Beta Chin will face APO. :
The scoring race has already 7
narrowed down to three men to
Designer of
date and will probably remain a
close race between them, unless
Distinctive

:. : CHARLES S. GREGORY
Jewelry

"LEITER"
CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Earl Leiter
Ella Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lose, California

Specially designed pins for organizations. Best quality at prices
that please
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--- CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS --Men’s P.E. Class
Invites Women
To Learn Skating
San Jose State u omen students

Pre-Legal Club
Meets Today In
Room 34, 12:30
Members of the Pre -Legal club

desiring to learn ballroom dancing meet today at 12:30 in Room 34,
on ice are invited by the nieles announces Mr. Owen Broyles, moderator for the group.
physical education ice skating
to join then, in a mixed group
Plans for the quarter’s activiesery TUeSdk1) from 5:30 to 7:30 ties will be discussed and arrangeat the San Jose Ice Rink.
ments completed for having local
There will be no credit given attorneys speak at each meeting.
as a class for the girls. Any girl
"These men are to he promiinterested in skating may join: nent local members of the legal
experience is not needed.
profession and, their topics will
The plan for the mixed group deal with the place of the attoris *approved by the Weinen’s Phys- ni y during the present emergenical Education department.
cy," says Mr. Broyles.
Those wishing to do so are
"Because of confusion over the
asked to sign the sheet on the time and room number, our last
main bulletin board in front of the meeting was poorly attended. It
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Is important that everyone interrganization attend
ested in the organization
meeting so that we may complete our plans," he added.

Archers To Meet
At Noon Today

There will be a meeting of the
Archery club in front of the Women’s gym on San Carlos turf at
12:10 today. All members and interested parties are asked to attend.
This will be the first meeting
of the spring quarter and plans
for coming activities will get under way. Shooting will follow the
conference.

Dr. Baker Speaks
Ikefore Fraternity

fr

Broyles Declares
’Must Win War’
"The United Nations must win
the war and write the peace." So
said Owen M. Broyles in a talk
Omgiven before Sigma l;a
ega, on-campus social fraternity,
at their smoker Wednesday night.
Mr. Broyles discussed at length
the propositions set up by a board
of experts at the round-table discussion sponsored by Fortune magazine in February, 1941.
Special interest in the problem
of peace aims and plans after the
war was expressed by the members and their guests in the open
forum discussion which followed
Mr. Broyles’ talk.

Dr. G. Stanley Baker of Stanford university will speak before
Beta Lambda, honorary biological
fraternity, tomorrow evening at
7:30 o’clock on the topic "Some Effects of Vitamin B Components on
the Growth of Ciliates."
Dr. Baker’s lecture, to be held
In Room S210 of the Science buildIsaac Dundas, senior chemistry
ing, is the first of a series of talks
by eminent scientists to be spon- major and master analyst of Phi
Epsilon Pi, will lecture on "Chrosored by the fraternity.
motographic Absorption" tomorThe public is cordially invited.
row evening at 7 o’clock.
Dundas will address the combined gathering of the college
chapter of the American Chemical
Society Student Affiliate a n d
The day for the weekly chapel members of Phi Epsilon Pi

Isaac Dundas To
Address Club

Chapel Hour Will
Be Held Tuesdays

hour heretofore held on Thursda3
has been changed to Tuesday, announced Doug Ilayward, chapel
chairman, today.
"The change has been made to
avoid conflict with Senior Orientation held at the same hour," he
stated.
Theme of tomorrow’s chapel service is "To What Purpose?" The
program will feature readings by
students, and special music.

Horsemen Cancel
Equestrian Show

Cancellation of the Curb and
Snaffle Horsemanship show scheduled for April 25 has been caused
by an inability to obtain enough
mounts.
Army buyers have recently taken over most of the better class horses needed for the
show.
As a substitute, the club is
Students are asked not to re- planning a breakfast ride
some
move the air raid signs in the class time in May.
rooms. They are for the students’
protection and must remain there.

Red Cross captains will have an
important meeting today at 5 in
Room 1136.
Audition for the Defense Variety shows will be held in
Room 155 of the Speech department Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Anyone with talent is urged to
turn out.

DECORATED CAKES
We make them any size,
-iecorated to your order
Hr any occasion, They
’make" the party

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
211-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

Appointment Hours
’I’he student hours for the Appointment office have been limited for the benefit of the students. If the student body will
observe these new hours, their
business will be taken care of
more quickly and more accurately, although the office will
be open to visitors during the
entire day.
Students are asked to note
these times: 10-12 and from 21 daily; unless asked at other
times by the Appointment office, nays Miss Doris Itarharez.

YF EXAMINING CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Sulfa 401.2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

Students Must
Make La Torre
Payments Now
Sixty-five students will be lad
on the delinquent list if they do
not make their installment payments on their La Torres before
Wednesday of this week.
Money will be collected from
3-5 daily or on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the afternoons in
the Publications office.
Among these are 31 students
who have not completed their
second payment, and they
should take care of this as soon
as possible.
ALL STUDENTS MUST
PAY THEIR INSTALLMENTS
OR THEY WILL BE ASKED
TO FORFEIT THEIR DOWN
PAYMENT.
Walt Schmidt,
La Torre Business Manager.

"USiC SELECTED
FOR SYMPHONIC
SPRING CONCERT
With music selected, rehearsals

are

getting

under

way

for

the

spring quarter San Jose State college symphony

orchestra concert

to be given on the evenings of
Monday and Tuesday, June 8 and
9.
The music for the coming concert is, with the exception of one
number, definitely on the modern
side. Adolph Otterstein, conductor,
has chosen for the major composition Brahm’s "Second Symphony"
in D Major.
Although Brahm’s
works are said to be very difficult listening on the audience’s
part, it was selected for its popularity and northern and folk -like
composition.
Probably the next most modern
composition to be played will be
"Nocturne" by Debussey. William
Erlendson, piano instructor, will
appear as soloist. An ultra modern suit, "A Night on Bald Mountain" by 5Ioussorgski, will he the
second modern piece. This selection is the same type of modern
suite as Grofe’s "Grand Canyon
Suite."
The last number, also
from the pen of a contemporary
composer, is "Outdoor Overture"
by Copeland.

SJS FIRE UNIT TO
MEET TONIGHT,
STUDENT UNION
The fire -fighting unit organized
by the Spartan (1%06111 Defense
committee will get mmmmder Way
with a Meeting Id all %tiliiiiteers
tonight in the Student 1 ition, announces Ann McLaughlin, new
committee chairman.
All students who have signed up
for the unit and all others who
are interested in joining the group
are asked to attend this meeting.
MOVIES
Activities of the quarter’s work
will be outlined and plans of organization completed. Movies demonstrating this type of work will
also be shown.
Fire-fighting volunteers will be
trained by the San Jose Fire department. The depvtment’s equipment, including the fire tower on
North Third street, will be available for student use. All apparatus used in fire fighting will be
accessible to students. Following
completion of the training, students will be provided wip the
turnout coats and hats and firemen’s badges.
EMERGENCY
In case of fire during an emergency, this group will protect the
campus. They will also act as a
reserve power for the city.
San Jose Fire department can
take care of any number of men.
All who are interested in this fire
fighting unit should attend the
meeting tonight without fail, says
Chairman McLaughlin. Thirty-five
students have already volunteered
for this SPI’Vi0

ORCHESIS NAMES
COMMITTEE HEADS
FOR MAY AFFAIR

Junior Speech
Platform Slated
For April 29-H
Announcement
came
from the office of Si,
I. t.
denhall, acting head of
the
department, that the
q

Speech Platforms,
required
Junior spets.h majors,
will br
April 29 attd 90 in In,
Theater.
As yet no student
Chairman
been chosen to preside at
* 01
which is open to the post
This quarter will matt
tha ONII
time
student chairman Itss
chosen to officiate. pr,vi
StI
faculty
members
lit -did
event. Fall quarter chainnts
of
Miss Ruth Froehlich; sinter
ter, Ilion’ard Melton.
Student chairmen are rim% t.
the basis of icholastiC and
curricular activity by
committee.
ski

College Mercy
Program Forge
Ahead - Dek

nd

Plans for the completion if
College hospitalization
will get well under way this
according to Don DeVola
paign leader.
Preliminary
have already been takes b
the groundwork of this
program and DeVoss is
of a speedy drive to dm
n ee essary bandages, ’pH
stretchers and finances
Calling for 100 men stu
act as first aid assistants la
of a possible air raid, the
calls for considerable eq
Mindful of the ever-pr
ger of an air attack, drive
bers have designated the
brary as the safest air raid
In case of emergency.
Because of a c
state and student body tusk
paign leaders are forced to
upon individual student
lions for success.
All equipment pureinni
used by first aid elms

ittee heads for the annual
C
Orchesis dance program to be held
May 7 and 8 have been selected,
announces Orchesis president and
general chairman Jean Moss.
Glenna Bell Moenning will have
charge of costumes; Heather Whitton, stage manager; Lee Covello,
tickets and programs, and Pearl
Peters, publicity.
The program will be held this training routine, staled
sear in the Little Theater and
(oily 200 seats will be sold for each
ot the two performances, Miss
Marjorie Lucas, dance instructor.
announced Friday.
Costumes are being designed
and rehearsals are under way,
Miss Lucas said.
Highlight of the program will
KSJS, radio speaking
be the repeat performance of Orits second pin et
t’hesis’ interpretation in dance of will present
Introduction of undergraduates
Or
"Termites," tidal
the poem by T. S. Eliot, "The Hol- quarter,
to the California Student Teachwritten by Johnson 31o0w,
low men."
Ihr
ers’ association will be the main
er speech major, sier
object of the meeting to be held
Hour series tomorrow Infh *os
tomorrow in Room 1 of the Home
station KQW at 10:50.
has
Economics building at 4 o’clock.
"Termites," the fourth
toil
...Speaking on the history of the
Inlay by Johnson Mosher
CSTA as a campus and national
sented by the KSJS plaYert
group, Mr. Harry T. Jensen of the
story of two American
Education department will explain
9Ir. (Unite 91. Settles of the blackmailed into working
the relation between the CSTA Social Science department will be Nazis in undermining the
and teaching education in general. absent from the campus while at- States government. The
San Jose State college student tending the California Conference concludes with the con%
teachers of last quarter will speak of Social Work today and tomor- the two youths back to
direeted 0
to the group on actual problems row.
ism. The play is
: ..
which they have encountered in
"Many of the nation’s promi- Irwin, espilecitis Imnstfrouiciotoor.
their respective divisions. Speak- nent social workers will lecture
ing on Music Special Secondary and lead discussions," says Mr. iPihuillil, leps. , young Aitadimerely7rtlomt
are Ruth Ann McIntire and Stan- Settles.
en Nicholson, Young b";
ton Selby; on Commerce, Dave AtRonald
In the morning the lectures will
rI
kinson; on Art, Doris Pope; on he divided into groups consisting tor and Frank Valenti,
.
General Elementary, Marge Tran of social case work, social insur- many announces the P
sthinagMbeosehser,acatuityheoritol
and Margaret Burwash; on Kin- ance, group work, welfare admindergarten-Priniary. Mary Haworth, istration and con ttttt mity organiza- mijtesh,n"
helPed wriutt
and on Physical Education, Mary tion.
sanpda ..twarnitsInttgu.ienHt
Americar,n,upTOPIIN
Helen Durnoulin.
Iii
"My chief interests are the sec- "Music and
All undergraduates who have tions devoted to welfare work and
it’ll:.
’er
not done their student teaching community organization," says Mr. il3rroonla d cbarsotai ndge a system’t

Radio Speaking
Society Presents
Original Dram

Students Will Be
Introduced At CSTA
Meet Tomorrow

Mr.Settles Will
Attend Social
Meet Tomorrow

are cordially invited to attend the
meeting, according to Chapter
President Peggy McDonald. Membership in the CSTA is not neves, sary for attendance.

Settles.
The afternoons are to be devotLast week the g
Anion 0
"The Boor" by
ed to discussions in
Tidi
for
adapted
fields relating to 11111)ivet, of social a
and
work in the emergency.
N loilry.

.0

